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Track Team Meets 
LSU in Beaumont

By RAY HOLBROOK

.

The undefeated Agifie 
and field team travels to 
mpnt tomorrow for a night du 
meet with the LSU Tigers. Shou 
the favored Cadets win this onle,
it would be the fourth straight 
victory this year and another 
step toward an undefeated seasojn, 
along with a fourth straight co 
ference crown.

LSU boasts a well-rounded leaf 
with at least one outstanding mi 
in all but the distance events. 
A&M’s depth should again be tpc 
deciding factor.

Slated for a top dueK are Al
vin Allen, Tiger hurdlan and 
Paul Leming, A&M’s outstanding 
man in this event, and top sw *'*' 
the Southwest in the high hun 
Laming boat Allen in the Bor4< 
Olympics two ~we«kH ago In 
highs by one step. Running 
his former home field at Beaununt 
High School, the sophomore mn- 
eution should repeat the trick.
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I'reaton Favored

One of LSU's top nerformers 
Joe Preston, one of the Sou

n-
___ _____________ __ _______ .---jwl
third in the IDO.ynrd dash and 
fourth in the iiliO at Lartulo's Bor
der Relays, and seems to lie atnihst 
a cinch for points In those1-- (two 

U Saturday night. ’ - 
Harold Voss, are weight man 

of the Bengali*, is slated for qiiito 
a battle with A&M's ii'eoiite 
dera. Voss won the shot at 
redd with a put of 46' 11 Vi” 
break Kadcra’s old reconi. Vdsa 
will be favored in this event, al 
through Kadera tops the list 
the discus-throwing ! contest.

880

team are Frank Sultyvold and 
Covington. '

Vault Victory?
The pole vault lopks like anotljier 

sweep for the College- Stat on 
boys. Jack Simpson - and I on 
Graves, Aggie vaulters, could be 
troubled by LSU’s James Lowjry, 
who placed fourth in Laredo.,

Walt “Buddy” Davis and Graves 
both seem capable of taking cop 
high-jump points. For the f rst 
time this season, A&M seems capa
ble of getting first—or at l*fast 
second—in broad jump on J. P. 
Weber’s leaps. )""

Distance men J. D. Hamp on, 
Julian Herring,f John Garm^ny, 
Jim McMahon, and Jerry Bornien 
will have another easy day in en
gineering sweeps in the mile and 
two-mile races. Low hurdles Bob 
Hail, Bill Bless, and laming will 
de fighting dnly among themselves 
for top slots in that event.

Hall can be a threat in the 100* 
yard dash, while Dave Yle igst 
will., probably prove the Agirion’ 
strongest contender in the 220. 
These two men will be Jolnei by 
Jack Bond and Clary Anderson 
Jo form the 440-relay taamj and 
Tor the flrst^tlmo this lyoar 
stand a good chance to win
t.wii-ww^fiWtna»»:cTOaHiBV.aii> n—lul muimi hsiii'b »yn »j,*jaii«.nr|wwi*i«|t*Me»«<»

College 
Volley 
Loses t

The Aggie Vjolleyball team 
took a shellacking from an 
experienced TTjJ club Thurs 
day night in Gregory Gym 
at Austin. The ill-fated Ag
gies dropped twc| quick games to 
the Steers by lopsided scores of 
16-6, and 16-2. This contest was
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Feature
One of the best races of 

-day should be the half-mile, wJich 
will show Dan Newsome, The Tig
ers’ fine 880-man, meeting 
Ortiz and Robert Allen of 
Aggie team. Newsome will le 
slight favorite.

He placed third with a 1:66 time 
in the Laredo half-mile event and 
will probably be able to handle 
A&M’s^improving half-milers. An 
upset would not be out of the c ues- 
tion,' however. , ' 1 - >

James Bourgeois and J Jack 
Breath wit will be toughjin the 
440-yard run for the Aggies. These 
LSU men placed third and fourth 
at Laredo, behind A&M’s iBeniard 
Place and Don Mitchell. '' !->- • ; I V

These two Tigermen also ihake 
up half the mile relay teamj vfhich 
the Aggies barely nosed oct at 
the Sugar Bowl event Jan. 1,

Other members of the LSU relay

(I OWMSWW ■

PUce, » Junior cdllfge transfer, 
has iwc i « top point-maker lln 

iAM track win 
Ing in 
illcjrt

A AM (rack wins this sruson. 
jarring! in the 440-yard run and 

milt* relay, r / ’ "i
injmett-*—*’■1—a.., i»i*i. ihn—in ri.iijwiMa
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Minnesota Here 
for Two Gannjs
^Presently sporting a 6-lr sear 

sonal record, the Aggie diamond 
nine will begin a two-gan e se
ries with Minnesota’s Golden 
Gophers this afternoon oil the 
Kyle Field diamond at 3.

Minnesota started their tour 
of Texas with two tosses' it the 
hands of the Baylpr Beilis in 
Waco, 6-1 and 7-6. Journeying 
to Austin for two gamesl! with 

j the Texas Longhorns, thj- Go* 
? f phers lost Wednesday | 10-2. 

Score of yesterday’s game was 
not available lato last nijght.

Starting pitcher for the Ag
gies today will probably be 
either Bob Tankerslcy (2j!-0).or 

-1 George Brown (0-0), since most 
if Of the other hurlers have been 

used contiderably in this week’s 
4 games. i

Gopher Coach Dick ^iebert 
has nigh hopes for his brand 
<hew infield, which doesn't have 
a single letterman fropi last 

-year’s squad.

By NICK MANITZA8
Quarterfinal rounds in the 12i!, 

149, and 169-pound divisions wer) 
completed yesterday after twelvs 
hectic bouts,'some of which wers 
so close that even the winners wers 
doubtful of the final, decisioi). 
Judges Burt Littlejohn, iC. K. Eh- 
ten and Leighton Lomax, togethefr 
with refree Barney Welch! lam- 
led all bouts with the voice 1 ap
proval of the' attending fans.

Starting this evening at 7 :n tie 
DeWare Field House, the semi
finals of the eight divisions in m- 
tramural boxing will Come ofjf. 
Barney Welch will refree wilh the 
same judges as mentioned |al love!

Team standings going into tip 
semi-final round place A Quarter
master in the top spot, with a tfe 
for top place A Ordnance I nd |A 
Infantry. Six teams are ti d for 
the third spot-—ASA, B Field, JiV 
Band, E Air Force, B Infantry, and 
D Infantry. f

Gjover Wins
h Bill Glover-of B Field Aitillelry 
barely eked a' victory oyer game 
Wylie Philips of A Infantry in the 
top fight of the day. These IjD- 
pounders went punch happy all tjhe 
way; neither fighter relaxi ig for 

‘ -- ——f,-r bejat
lover’s

a moment, as they happil;■ '

■‘f
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each other’s brains out. 
fast and fancy footwork 
with his roundhouse puncheij 
ed him into the semi-final 
where he will meet Bemi: 
key of A Ordnance.

Parkey entered the serii 
downing John Holland of 
Force in yesterday’s bout, 
er’s foolhardiness but game 
will prove lacking in today 
with Parkey and the Old 
boxer is the favorite.

In the other semi-finall 
scheduled for today in Up

getqer 
pi

rou
Piu-

-finals 
K Air 

G1 iv-
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Aggie Golfer 
Beat SHST

part of TU’s annjual Flight Night. 
The Texans boasted of a tall and 
experienced teamj whose court play 
and strong spiking proved to be 
the Aggies' downfall.

The A&M grovp is only | a recre
ational team sime there id no vol
leyball conference in the South
west. Barney Welch coaches the 
boys and handleijl the scheduling of 
their games. He has invited ajl 
students who would like to try-out 
for the team to - come down on 
any Thursday night.

So fur Welch has scheduled such 
top flight teams us the Dallas Ath
letic Club, Ft. Worth YMCA (na
tional runuei-u(s) and the Hous
ton YMCA. The Houston club had
the national ehu 
men's and worn 
year. The dut 
and where they 
not known yet.

The followini 
Aggie le«m: A

nploni* In both the 
on’s divisions Inst 

of these games 
will be played la

men makeup (he 
1). Anderson, Lln-

pound t'luss, Tom Reyder , of! C 
Field Aitillory will meet Al Ris- 
itiger of A Quartermaster. Uoy- 

> moved upward with his win ov- 
Bill I alley of D Infantry. Uis- 

lijger entered the semi-finals with 
win qveri Snuffy Snyder of C 

lough Ris- 
, tyder knd

Has a gjreater reach, the C Bat
tery .entrant is the predicted fa
vorite. !

Marshall Meets Schubert
Curley Marshall of C Cavalry 

entered ithe foursome round o/ the 
169-poutid division downing T. K. 
Windham of B Coast Artillery in 
the quarterfinals. Marshall’s op
ponent pill be big Bob Schubert 

if A Quartermaster, who dropped 
'artin Howard of Puryear yestei- 
ay in |a bout that pitted the in- 
iramunil champion of ’40 against 

favorite in this year’s same 
. Ken Timmons of A In- 
thoroughly battered Chico 
>f A Cavah-y! through three 
of a. one sided fight. 

Timnlons'will meet Bo Damuth 
pf B Infantry who drubbed Char- 
' rs of D Field Artillery in

ry’s bout. The fight be- 
Damuth and Timmons will

divisionj. 
fantry 
Mason 
pounds

ijic Mye 
iyesterd 
| tween

4nt---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

coin Hlnch, Fi»d Sommors, Bob 
Dnvis, Ernest Houck, Frank Hnn- 
m*r, Hub Morttin, Elmer Iflowcr*, 
and Bobo Jimku

Rifle Teliu Host 
In Sectional Meet

HifTo Team will be 
ctional shoulder to 
match to be held 

Saturday April

Wally Moon

The A&M 
host for the st 
shoulder rifle 
here at 9 a.m.
1, at Kyle Fielt, Sgt. W. F. Reese, 
sponsor of th< team, said this 
morning.

Arlington Stpte College has been 
first to enter the match. Other 
schools ihj this area are invited to 
enter, Reese'said. Medals to be 
awarded will >e on display next 
week at tip Exchange Store.

The next match the rifle team
will enter will 
Rifle Team 
sometime ini A 

Recently this

Ohio rifle tea 
1,876 to 1,820.

be with the Army 
: frOm Camp Hood 
pril. i .

Air Force rifle
team won over the University of

wilth a score of

John DeWltt
Both DeWitt and Moon added to 
the Apgid cause yesterday phen 
they collected home rurts off I the 
Oklahoma University Sooners. 
The Aggies defeated the Okies, 
12-5, witKMoon poling his foprth 
four-bagger of the season, j

•W' i
f Ti

Powerful A] itters

Slcoring aeyan puns in the first 
inning, A&M’s hard-hitting base- 
ballers soundly thrashed the Ok
lahoma University Sooners here 
yesterday, 12-5.

With Bruce Morisse getting cre
dit for the win, Wally Moon sent 
the sphere all the way into Kyle 
Field for his fourth homer of the 
season. Big John DeWitt, Aggie 
left fielder, also slammed a four- 
bagger, going over the fence be
tween center and left field.

Morisse, starting hurlcr for the 
Cadets, added to his own cause with 
twp doubles in his first two times 
at the plate, For the Aggies,•this 
was top batting for the day, with 
“Shug” McPherson also pound
ing out two-for-three to tie Mor
isse in that department.

Blanton "Fireman"
iCoach Marty Karow used three 

in thepitchers battle with the

Net 12-5 Oklahoma Win
By DEAN REED plays of the game. after which the jCadeta came back

o _____j____ • ... Not only did DeWitt steal a with two more runs, making the

r'

Moriss|B finally did get to' 
macked out a solid double 

h
y started

Battplion
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be very close but Timmons holds 
lii narro"*
II ^

w margin.
29-Pound Favorites 

Those entering the semi-final 
! round of the 129-pound division 
I Who won their matches yesterday 
1 include Dwight Kemper of A Ord- 
! nance, who dropped Bibb Under- 
| wood of Q Infantry by the way- 
ilside. 15. W. Thompson of W Band, 
who narrowly squeezed past Jack- 
lie Leotard of F Air Force, jD. S. 
Curtis of E Air Force who defeated

J-

SMU, TU and A&M T6 Meet 
Here in Gymnastic Match

r-iJi
Medal 123

i-i ;V

Still in pre-conference 
M’s golf team-squeezed oi 
tory in a return match w 
Houston, 6-2, yesterday a teihoo; 
on the loser’s home courser 

The course hnly a year t id 
teams had considerable 
playing the rough greens 
ing over the course in 
Except for the character 
the course, it was an ideal 
play.

In the 'singles matchqs 
Fletcher, A&M, bested 
Beardsley, 5-4; Tom Aitkf n 
topped Tom Purdue, 1 (Up 
Currie, A&M, dropped Sta 
sley, 1 up, Bobby Beal, A 
19 holes to defeat Gene f 
up; and Joe Mitchell, SHCfi 
over Gene Darby, 5-4. /

Losing a match in both t 
gles and the doubles evfents, tn 
Aggies’ combination of Currie an 
Darby went down in defeat befoj 
Mitchell and S. Beardsley, 2 up. 
In the other doubles event Fleir 
cher and Aitken won 3-2 oyer Pu 
due and R. Beardsley.

Mitchell turned in low sct(re 
the par 70 course with a 73, whjle 
low man for the Cadet team w

^ This streamlined, low-sl 
beauty delivers performajnee right 
up there with sets costing many 
dollars more! Dial light for easy 
rsading ... ■polishe’d bra is pointer 
for easy, exact tuning. Rich rose
wood plastic case. Model 123/

In ivory plastic, Model l(Z4,f
f; $22.95

McCULL( 
DANSBY

; APPLIANCE 
Complete Home Furnishings 

211 W. 25th 8t.
B^YAN

Plea* 1*1695

RE

A& 
tajivic 
th San

1 si]it tn

!Bob Iljineii of C Cavalry and G.
1) Vet- who easily took 
on over John Word of

Partt of 
the dicisi 
Doi-m 15 

eetin-Mi
of 'today s matches at v tomgnt 
will be Kemper ahd Thompson with

in the semi-final round 
matches at 7 tonight

-i-

Fletcher, 74, followed by Curr) 
who had a 75.

One match is left on the 
agenda before, hegilining 
competition on March 31. 
Marcos is the next oppdne 
the Aggies scheduled Tuesdj 
March 28 in San Marcos, 
will be the second meeting ' 
tw-o teams with A&M holdi ig 
edge of the initial

Curtis elitering the ring against 
Prjt. Print and Kemper look like 
the favorites to win today;

Bcutsl On Deck for Today
119-podnd division: FinciaS (AS- 

A) mieta Holcomb (A-QMC)) and 
Crowley |(B-FA) meets Brimberry
(DAI')..

i29-p|»und division: Kemper
(A-Ord) j meets Thompson (W- 
Band and Curtis (E-AF) Versus 
Pratt] (D-Vet).

!t39)-pojUnd division: Pebenport
(K-AF) meets Kidd (W-l5and), 
with Joppson (ASA) meeting Lam- 
bert J A-Oomp).

145(-poiund division: Royder (C- 
FA) jmfefits Risinger ( A-QMC) and 
Glov<jr|(B-FA) versus Parkey (A-
ord.#. / '[T

159-bound division: Marshall
(C-Cjjy.)i meets Schubert (A-QMC) 
arid Timmons (A-Inf) meets Dam
uth (B-lnf.). I 1

169-poutid -division: Cusick (D- 
Irif) I meets Brown (A-Ord) and 
Aboiid !(A*QMC) versus Oliver 
(CWS). - I

179-pouhd division: Pate (F-AF). 
meets Parr (E-AF) and Jones (Er 
Inf) meiets Holems (A-Inf). ■ 

HWT divisiom Hickman (A- 
Inf) myets Seiberth (C-Ihf) and 
Gottlob (D-Inf) versus Ball (B-
Hff). ■ | , j \ : 1 .■

A&M Men to Attend 
Army Training Course _

Lt. cjol. Walter H. Badgett of 
the Physical Plants Departments 
and Mdjor Donald M. Vestal, Jr., 
Research foundation, are attending 
a special course at thb Command 
and General 'Staff College at Camp

By FRAKk MANITZAS
j > -

Starting tomorrow afternoon at 
2, A&M's firit Invitational'Gym
nastic. and Handball Meet will 
get underway! Four sports—hand
ball, weight-lijfting, wrestling, and 
gymnastics—! will be represented 
by teams froin Texas University, 
SMU, and A&M. The events will 
be held in th^ Little Gym and the 
DeWare Field House.

The Aggieb will enter men in 
every event, as will tpc Texans, 
but SMU Has entries in only 
handball. [

In hajndbal l the Aggies Will be 
represented >y intramural cham
pions Jewe 1 McDowell, Burr 
Layne,| Ted Pappas, and Jack 
Baladeras. L and ball players of 
the Universi :y’s intramural team, 
which defeated the Aggies last 
week, and of the Mustang team 
have not yet been announced.

Weight-lifi ing will be in the 
Little Gym and will be held in 
weights ranging from bantam
weights (121 pounds) to heavy
weight (over 181 pounds). Re
presenting he Cadet strongmen 
will be Dick Frey, Kelley Ander

son/ R. O. Bass, Jim Fitzgerald, 
Bert Littlejohn, Bobby Moore, 
Dale Thompson, Frank, Thurmond, 
and L. E. Fincias. Freshman weight 
lifters for the home team will be 
M. M- Newman, C. B. jBragassa, 
and A- W. Donaldsopi.t 

TU Weightlifters 
Texas University’s musclp men 

will include Milton Richetfs, Jim 
McClpng, Bill Yeatman, Echo At- 
nip, H. N. Bursin, U. Buckley, 
Gebrge Ening, ;uid John Weynapt. 

A Wrestling fist on the A&M

Rooiters—Morlsse, Rid Goodloo. and 
8am Ulunton, Qoodloe entered the 
game in the seventh inning but was 
relieved by Ulunton in the eighth, 
All baaea were full whan 'Ulunton 
Mitered the gaum, but the sopho
more hurlor proved a good "fire. 
nmn” and finished the tilt with- 
aijt allowing a hit.

The first Inning proved detri- 
mental to (.>klnhninu’i| starting 
pitcher, LoniLvRandel, when the 
tkllogc Htatlon lads hit for their 
seven runs, then boosted the total 
tp 10. on seven hits (n the first 
four innings of -play. 'I ..

After retiring the Oklahomans, 
three up, three down! in the top 
half of the first frame, Lester 
Lackey stepped up to the plate 
for the Aggies. Lackey was call
ed out on strikes, second sacker 
Joe Savarino gained first after 
being hit with the ball, and Moon 
and McPherson received walks. 
DeWitt started the scores rolling 
iki with a Texas Leaguer, driving 
ip Savarino for the first Cadet 
tally.

Hank Candelari, third baseman, 
then hit to short right field to 
drive in Moon, after which Hersch- 
el Maltz, Ag first sacker, Hied 
out. Catcher Jim CalVert walked 
and McPhersoh came in to leave 
the bases still loaded.

DeWitt Steals
Morisse was up for his first 

plate attempt and had a 1-1 count 
on him when, suddenly but surely, 
DeWitt started gunning for home 
plate as fast as his long legs 
could travel, attempting something 
more than a steal—just grand 
larceny.

C l|Sandel apparently! didn't see 
him leave the base and released his 
pitch to Morisse. For a few sec
onds there was some doubt if the 
pitched ball would get to the plate 
before DeWitt. Both arrived at 
about the same moment, with the 
umpire ruling the lanky Wacoan 
safe. The crowd roared with laugh
ter at one of the most colorful

Not only did DeWitt steal a 
base, but effected a triple steal 
as Candelari and Calvert also ad
vanced.

When
hit, he smack 
whi/h scored both Candelari and 
Calvert Lackey started the bat
ting order again and this time 
singled, bringing in Morisse. Ev
erybody hits and everybody scores, 
or so it seemed. j.

Savarino was thrdwn out at first 
to retire the side, with the entire 
Okie nine breathing a huge sigh of | 
iwlief.

Homer By Moon
The Oklahomans coudn’t score in 

the second, but the Aggies made 
one'in the bottom half to make the 
scoreboard read 8-0; The lone run 
oame on Moon’s 330 foot homer 
which wont between the Kyle 
Field stands pod bleachers onto the 
gridiron proper. i '

First tally for Oklahoma came 
in the third, with the Aggies un
able to qjDunter in their half of the 
inning, A double aided fh retir
ing the Hooliera in the fourth,

not yet been rtjleafedteam hai* 
but A is probable that the JtOp 
wrestlers in the recent intraimjiral 
meCtj will represent the calets in 
this event. Winners, with tfioir 
respective weights, include ROyee 
Brimbcny (lf9); C. W. Penn 
(129); Dave Keeland (139 ; Bob
by Carjson (149); Max Word 
(159); Bob Sjchubcrt (16i|); |Pat 
Hofriies (179)!; and Ken | Rotors 

1 (HWT). ,j ‘ j I .
Freshmen wrestlers for (he IAg- 

gie Squad include H. D. Maxwell 
(HWT); E. T. Ricketts ()76); J. 
H. Svkora (165); J. H. jMatcom 
(155): IF. M. Willy (128); and R. 
E. Cameron (121).

Gvapplcrs from Texas arc i Mc- 
Clurjg, (Rickets, Jack Turmr, War- 
rentl and Harold Jindrich, /Mike 
Mirvaglia, Keith Webster, j Tom 
Coker,/ Otis Budd, Jim QubyseP, 
Sidr|ey Kacin, Basil Walker,/ Wel
don tfquires, " ‘

en, one of the outstanding 
jhers on the University of 
nnesota! squad, may start one 
the twp games scheduled to- 

and tomorrow between A&M 
the Golden Gophers.

College Station Representative — Loupot’s Trading Post

Mortis Gilmprp, and 
Rob Freedman. I

| j Gymnastic Team 
Twenty Aggies arc cnjbred 

the gymnastics events to
in

_ e; Held
m DejWarc Field House,1 Monte 
Swatzdll, Harold Cottle, Rud Bea- 
croft, Richard Wescott, Bbb Cou*i, 
K. iFraser, Troy Edward^, M. M. 
Newman, P. E. Cameron, C. A. 
Mahler, J. L. Yaters, J; D. Yam 
ack, O. W. Boyd, W. H. Scott, 
R. F. Daby, H H. Lockhart, C. J. 
Ross, E. B. Smith, Bob Johnson, 
and Bob Barnard make up the 
home gymnastics team.

Barney Welch is sponsor of the 
meet and together with intramur
al managers, will officiate the 
events.

Satn Blantoni . , . j-.,': /'i i'.!:’/./ 0 ‘ if ' -• ij • "fi !' 'V
Blanton is one of the brightest 
hurling prospects for the Aggie 
haseballers this year, according 
to Coach Marty Karow. The 
sophomore Beaumont product 
went in yesterday’s game as a 
relief pitcher and allowed only 
one hit in three innings.

with two more 
score 10-1. '•>

A walk for Moon and another
Texas Leaguer, this time by Mc
Pherson, set tijfe stage' for /tho 
runs. DeWitt walked, but was 
called out at saioond, forced there 
by a aingle byjjMaltz. An over
throw at first in an (attempt toxpet 
Maltz scored both Moon and Mc
Pherson. * •

The. fifth inning went without 
any additions to the scoreboafd, 
but the Oklahomans netted /two 
runs in the sixth. ~[ -

Subs Enter, c • ! J
A flood of red, 

itiated
iJacomenta fbr. 

the seventhAggies initigt
nlng, when Goodloe relieved 
ishe, who was rapidly losing con
trol; Hollis Baker entered right 
field for McPherson,- Al OglgHeo
replaced Culvert behind the ----
and Joe Ecretto took ove 
Lackey at shortstop.

Catcher Croydon Sheen of the 
Red and Whitd knocked Good Ido's 
flrat effort of the park for 
the Rooners' hme homer 
game. With the bases I 
Blanton enterof i the game and 
Islmd the frijme after atiolh 
OU score on aj long fly.

It waa I h«> jjggle day, hnweVeri 
and. they weran't u» he denied a 
large arale hlljlng at tack, In the 
bottom of tile eighth, Hevyiii, 
fmlwl the hall pver the fence, *1 riv
ing In MePhnrftoh. The score sli 
at 12-A, with -the Oklahonmus)' 
have onl more, try. fa. ,nlyplate.

A walk, n fly-out to CatMlpli 
one man rohndng flret, and a 
Hlanton-perforVned strikeout (/oft 
the Sooners wdth one last chance, 
The final batter for the day ended 
tho short visit of tho Okiw with 
an out nt flrjit.

Dgrk Day
Moon’s hoiqcr (and DeWitt's), 

McPhcraon’s -continually ^oiiiinpr 
batUng averado, DcWitt’s Amuijing 
steal of homo plate, and spine 
sparkling infij^d play highlighted j 
the aftcrnooq’a events—all add-

•!'

ti

r
>oq i

ing up to ajdismal day for jhe
visitors.

Yesterday’s'loss gave the Soon
ers an even split in their two gaiiies- 
of their present Texas tour.: De- 
feating TCU j Wednesday in Fort 
Worth, 3-1, $ie QU squad triccts 
Texas University today in Austin.
----------------- _ri_------------------- ^------

y,
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Box Score
Texas A&M (12)

Lackey, ss .......
Eerette, ss ....
Savarino, 2b ...
Moon, ef ......
McPherson, rf
Baker, rf ....
DeWitt, if 
Candelari, 3b ..
Maltz, lb ,....
Calvert, c 
Ogletree, c .... 
Morisse, p 
Goqdloe, p . 
Blah ton,, p.. ..

AB R
.4 0

T"

34 12 11 27

AB R H C
4 0 1 ‘2

Totals .......
Oklahoma (5)

Wiek, 2b ...........
Hill, rf .............
Morgash, 3b .......
Stephenson, ss .
Pugsley, cf .......
Reddell, c ....
Sheen, c ...........
x Wiginton, 2b
Stonecipher, c....
Jones, lb .........
Shirley, lb ......
McKee, If ....:.....
Sandel, p .........
xx Kirk, p .......
Murphy, p .......

Totals ..... ...... 30 5 3 2d
Okla.......001 002 020— 5 8 1

A&M 710 200 02x—12 11 4
x—Struck our for Stonecipher 

in 5th.
xx—Walked

KELLEY'S
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A qi ■ hr

Ralph Stacey, Owner
j V'?10 S. Main St.

j_L

for Sandel in 9th.

We Solicit Your Patronage

College Blue Top Courts

Mr. & Mrs. Cal Graham
NEW OWNER — MANAGERS

PHONE 4-1178
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BY NORRIS

31
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j If
theM lux-(Refreshing os a breexe ert Waikiki . 

urious Tropic Tone sport shirts by Norris have ideal 
wearing qualities for summer temperatures. Trimly 
Itailored Of cool spun rayon in bright prints that 
'display cril the color of a rare tropic bird. 1 
sorely wont a complete wardrobe of these.CL ^ '

1

<S*

'them today at •, 1

The Exchange Store
“Serving Texas Aggieg" \ j .

Main Campus A. & M. Anpe*
s
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